




The Lesson structure of cultivating musical ability for trainee teacher.   
── Through technical and musical viewpoints ──
竹　内　真　紀
TAKEUCHI Maki
［Abstract］Early childhood is an important period that the mind and body develop greatly. Au-
ditory ability is complete in this time, and it stops glowing up after around 13 years old. In early 
childhood, all sounds mean signicantly for children such as mother’s voice and nature sounds, 
and they try to express something more while absorbing various sounds afterwards. One of the 
expression ways is a singing. Children learn words and emotions through singing. They also 
learn what is life from singing experience. It can be said that singing is the most primitive expres-
sion for children. This primitive expression in early childhood leads to pleasure of expressing in 
elementary school. In this age, they are not only singing songs, but also playing instruments. And 
primitive expression advances in musical expression that creates the music reecting the will. 
What kind of music they are living together with is very important issue, because auditory ability 
grows in only limited period. Kindergarten and elementally school teachers should recognize that 
point and care for it. 
 Therefore, how teachers play the piano at the class inuences a lot for children. What is 
required to the teachers’ piano? High quality expression is necessary, and music which stimulate 
and encourage to children’s sensibility is demanded. However, it is very hard request for students 
because some of them are beginners at playing piano. Especially they struggle to get special 
performance technique that is playing the piano and singing same time. When we improve tech-
nique, we should have the purpose for that. From my experiences as piano instructor for trainees, 
I analyze their problems from technical and musical viewpoints. Then I would like to consider a 
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【表２】授業における具体的な訓練法の考察
技術
行為 課題 必要なもの・能力 具体的な訓練
見る
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